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Daniele  Roccaro’s  Official  Website  operates
http://www.danieleroccaro.it/ (hereinafter referred to as the "Site").
This page informs you of my policies regarding the return and refund.

Returns  and refunds

I do generally not accept returns, unless the item shows a clear flaw or
damage that is attributable to my direct responsibility. Flaws or damages
caused by the transportation, by the courier or by a situation not directly
related to my responsibility are excluded from refunds. 

Exceptionally,  after  analysing  the  circumstances  and  after  a  clear
motivation that shows my direct responsibility, you have only 1 (one)
calendar day to return an item from the date you received it. This is valid
for those who live in Berlin (Germany) or Palermo (Italy) only, and have
the opportunity to meet me or my representative within 1 (one) calendar
day from the purchase.  Items which were  shipped and sent  to  other
cities,  regions,  states,  countries  cannot  be  refunded.  You  are  anyway
responsible for paying your own shipping costs for returning the item.
Shipping costs are non-refundable.

To  be  eligible  for  a  refund,  your  item  must  be  completely  unused,
untouched and in the same condition that you received it. The original
packaging of your item must be in the same condition that you received
it. However, it is possible to provide a new packaging, if the quality of it
is equal or higher than the original packaging.

Your item needs to have the receipt or proof of purchase.

Once I receive your item, I will inspect it and notify you on the result of
the  inspection.  I  will  immediately  notify  you  on  the  status  of  your
returns and possible refund after inspecting the item.

If your return is approved, I will contact you in order to decide what
method of payment is good for both and I will initiate a full refund.

If your return is not approved, you can decide whether to have it back or
just to leave it.

Changes to this Return and Refund Policy

This  Return and Refund Policy  is  effective as  of  17/10/2018 and will
remain in effect except with respect to any changes in its provisions in
the future, which will be in effect immediately after being posted on this
page.

I reserve the right to update or change my Return and Refund Policy at
any  time  and  you  should  check  this  Return  and  Refund  Policy
periodically.  Your  continued  use  of  the  Site  after  I  post  any
modifications  to  the  Return  and  Refund  Policy  on  this  page  will
constitute your acknowledgment of the modifications and your consent
to abide and be bound by the modified Return and Refund Policy.

If I make any material changes to this Return and Refund Policy, I will
notify you either through the email address you have provided us, or by
placing a prominent notice on my website.

Contact me

If you have any questions on how to return your item to me or about 
this Return and Refund Policy, please contact me through the contact 
ways you can find on the Site.


